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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CARDINAL GLEMP MEETS WITH JEWISH LEAD.ERS
WASHINGTON-In a meeting with representatives of the Jewish
community , Jozef Cardinal Glemp, primate of Poland, recalled the
"difficult and highly emotional events of the summer of 1989 and
the 'regrettab le misunderstandings' which occurred between our
two communities at that time."
"Through dialogue, I have learned that certain of my own
statements may have caused pain to the Jewish community and were
seen as fostering stereotypes of Jews and Judaism but were in
many aspects based on mistaken information," Cardinal Glemp
said .

"Similarly, the Polish Catholic community has experienced

pain because of the situation .

I regret sincerely that this

unfortunate situation o ccurred , and re-commit myself to working
with you now and in the future, in the spirit of our Pastoral
Letter, to combatting anti-Semitism at its very roots," t he
Cardinal stated.

(The full text of Cardianl Glemp's sta tement to

the Jewish leaders follows) .
The meeting took place at the headquarters of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops on t he first full day of Cardinal
Glernp ' s two -week pastoral visit t o the United States.
The members of the Jewish delegation were Rabbi Jack
Bemporad, Templ e Israel, Lawrence, N.Y. ; Rabbi Jerome K.
Davidson , Temple Bethel, Great Neck , N.Y. ; Rabbi Mor decai Waxman,
Temple Israel, Great Neck, N.Y.; Rabbi A. James Rudin, Director,
Interreligious Affairs, Ame rican Jewish Committee; Rabbi Jerome
Epstein, Executive Vice President , United Synagogue of America;
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Rabbi Gary Bretton- Granatoor, Director, Department of
Interreligious Affairs, Union of American Hebrew Congregations;
Rabbi Joel Zaiman of Baltimore; Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Ne~ York;
Mr. Philip Baum, American Jewish Congress; Jerome Chanes,
National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council; Rabbi Henry
Michelman of New York, and Mr. Gunther Lawrence.
Catholic participants in the meeting included Archbishop
William H. Keeler of Baltimore, Moderator for Catholic-Jewish
Relations, NCCB; Archbishop Adam Maida of Detroit, Episcopal
Liaison for the Polish Apostolate of the NCCB; Cardinal Bernard
Law of Boston; Dr. Eugene Fisher Director of the NCCB Secretariat
for Catholic-Jewish Relations; Most Reverend Szczepan Wesely, a
Vatican official charged with the spiritual welfare of Polish
Catholics outside of Poland; Msgr. Stanley Dzuiba, secretary to
Cardinal Glemp; and Auxiliary Bishop Alfred J. Markiewicz of
Rockville Centre, a consultant to the NCCB Migration Committee.
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Septerri;>er 20, 1991

AT MEETl.tl; Wini JBVISH LEADfllSHIP

I am grateful to Archbishops Mlida and Keeler of the National O:>nference
of Catholic Bishops for providing this opportunity for me to meet with
hnerican Jewish ieaders at the start of my pastoral visit . to Polish ethnic.
parishes here.

And I am grateful as well to those of you representing the

Jewish carrnunity for your willingness to meet with me.
This is truly an irrportant

occ~sion.

It provides an opportunity for us

to put behind us sane unfortunate events of the recent past in order to begin
to explore together the larger past we have shared together as Polish
C.athol ics and Jews for the

s~k.e

of a better future in our ancient

relationship.
We Polish Catholics and Je.Ns today share .a sense of victimization at the
·hands of the

N.a~i

death machine of Wor Id War I I, yet also l'l'llst ackn'owleqge the

differences between our historical and conterrporary experiences: Thus it is
today that both. our men¥>ries and our means of preserving and passing on these
sacred mem::>r ies for future generations need to be reconciled.

We are .for al I
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the world witnesses of those terrible, terrible events of the Shoah, the

uHimate er ime of genocide against the Jewish people, and also of the' Nazi
crimes against the Polish people.
<Air own Polish Bishops ' Conference is sued for all Catholics on .January
20~

1991, a Pastoral Letter that was read in all the parishes of Poland and

published in newspapers and read on T.V.

'Illat letter was written in the

spirit of repentance (teshuvah) on the part of Polish Catholics and
.

rec9n~iliation

between the Catholic Cl"lurch and the Jewish People.

In our

Pastoral, rrry fellow bishops and I unanil'Jl:)usly condaJ11ed anti-Semiti&n in all
its insidious forms and expressed "our sincere r·e gret for all the incidents of
anti-Semitism which were cannitted at any time or by any one on Polish soil"
as well as "our sorrow for all the injustices and harm done to Jews" (Origins
20:36, 1991, 593) .

It was in this profound spirit of reconciliation that I recalled in ITTi
letter to Archbishop Maida the difficult and highly €!Tl0tional events of the
stmner of 1989 and the ." regrettable misunderstandings" which occurred between
our two c<111TIW1ities at

~hat

time.' Through dialogue, I have learned that

certain of rrry own s.tatements rray have caused pain to the Jewish ccmnunity and
were seen as fostering stereotypes of Jews and Judaisn, but were in many
.aspects based on mistaken information.

At the same time, the Polish Catholic

.carrnunity has experienced pain because of the situation.
that this unfortunate situation

occurr~d,

I regret sincerely

and re-comni t rrryself to

:
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working with you now and in the future, in the spirit of our Pastoral Letter,
to conbatting anti-Semitism at its very roots.
In this context, for exarrple, I will be visiting while in Olicago the
cardinal Bernardin Institute of the Spertus College of Judaica_.

This

Institute had dedicated itself to studies and programs of significance for
irTl)roving understanding between Polish Catholics and Jews, and has already
proven beneficial in educating key Catholic seminary faculty in_Poland in
Jewish/Catholic dialogue.
It is also a positive sign that the crisis over the Oirmelite convent at

Auschwitz is on the way to a rrutually satisfa<:?tory resolut'ion.

Construction

of the new convent and study center is well underway and we look forward to
the nuns rT¥>ving into their new

qua~ters

as soon as possjble.

Finally, l ma.y say that we live in incredible times oC-alroost miraculous
and certainly portentious events :

the break-up of an errpire and the

renaissance of fre_edom and deirocracy in E'.8stern and Central Europe.

As the

joint declaration of the International Catholic-Jewish Liaison CQnnittee
meeting in Prague last year put it so well, there is a new spirit in the world
today, a: spirit that "would manifest itself in the work that (our) two faith
c0111TUJnities could do together to respond to the _needs of today's world.
need is for the

e~tablishnent

This

of hl.J'ilan rights, freedan and dignity where they

'\

.'

:
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are lacking or irrperiled, and for responsible stewardship of the

environme~t.

A new image and a new attitude in. Jewish-catholic relations are required"

(Origins 20:15, 1990, 233).
I pray that this meeting may be of help in furthering that new
attitude which we all seek •

.- "

-

ima~e

and

CARDIN A L'S O F FICE
1011 FIRST A VENUE

NEW Y ORK. NY 10022

5eptember 20, 1991

Dear Ral:lbi Tanenbaum,
'As you are aware, His Eminence Joseph cardinal Glemp has been
invited by the General PU1askl Parade Ccmnittee to review the
Pulaski Day Parade an October 6, 1991. 'llle cardinal will arrive
in Manhattan the nmnirg of the parade am return to El.trope the
next day.

His Emnenoe has requested that he might have an og>ortunity
to meet with leaders of the Jewish cxmmmity while in New York
City. I believe that this meetin;J could be m:ist beneficial in
light of the wide-spread attention that his visit to the united
states has occasioned. I would like to invite you to meet
Cardinal Glemp at my residence an SUrx:Jay, October 6, at noon.
'Ibis would offer. cardinal Glemp an opportunity to hear your own
cx:mcerns about catholi~ewish relations.

If your schedule permits, I would also like to invite you to
join cardinal Glemp am myself in reviewin;J the open.i.n:] of the .
Pulaski Day Parade an the steps of saint Patrick's cathedral.
'Ibis would be a worrlerful sign of the JOOSt ilrqxirtant dialogue
between our two cxmm.mities.
In this regard, I have asked Brother Martyn to be in cxmtact
with your offiaa to learn of yair plans.

With sincere gratitude and warm regards.
Faithfully I

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
45 East 89 street
Apt. 18F
New York, NY 10128
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STATEMENT OF CARDINAL JOSEF GLEMP
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I am grateful to Ardlbishops Maida arrl Keeler of the
of catholic Bishops far providin;J this q:iportunity far me
v~
American Jewish leaders at ~e start of Tltf pastoral visit
,. \ ~.~ parishes here. An:l I am grateful as well to those of you
Jewish mmrmmity for YOIC willin;Jness to meet with me.

~~

,

1

r,;p

~

National Conference
to meet with
to. Polish ethnic
representin3' the

.
'llris is truly an ilrp:>rt.ant cxntsion. It provides an opporttm.ity for us
to put behin:l us sane unfortunate events of the recent past in order to begin
to ~lore together the larger past we have shared together as Polish
catholics am Jews for the sake of a better future in our ancient
relationship.
We Polish catholics an:l Jews today share a sense of victimization at the
harrls of the Nazi death madrine of World ·war II, yet al.so nrust acknowledge the
differences between our historical an::l contenporary experiences. 'lhus it is
today that both our meroories ani our ne.ans of preservirg arrl passing on these
sacred menx:>ries for future generations need to be recxmciled. We are for all

the world witnesses of those terrible, terrible events of the Shoah, the
ultilllate crime of genocide against the Jewish people, arrl also of the Nazi
crimes against the Polish people.

I

OUr own Polish Bishops' Conference issued .for all catholics on Jarruary
20, 1991, a Pastoral Letter that was read in all the parishes of Polani. 'Ill.at
letter was written in the spirit of repentance (teshuvah} on the part of
Polish catholics arrl reconciliation between the <;:atholic Church arrl the Jewish
People. In our Pastoral, nrt fellc:M bishq:s arrl I unan.ilrn.Lsly c:on::lemned antiSemitism in all its insidious forms arrl expressed "our sincere regret for all
the incidents of anti-Semitism which were camnitted at any ti.me or by any one
on Polish soil" as well as "our Sorrai for all the injustices arrl hann done to
Jews" (Origins 20:36, 1991, 593) .

It was in this profoun:l spirit of reconciliation that I recalled in nrt
letter to Archbishop Maida the difficult arrl highly enotional events of the
summer of 1989 arxi the "regrettable misun::lerstan:i:in:1s" which occurred between
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our two cxmmmities at that time. 'lhrough dialogue, I have learned that
certain of nrt own statements- may have caused pain to the Jewish cxmmmicy an:i
were seen as fostering stereotypes of Jews arxi Judaism. Similarly, the Polish
catholic carmm.mity has experienced pain because of the situation.
I regret
sincerely that this unf~te situation ocx::ur:red, arx:l ~t myself to
workin:;J with you nt:M an::l in the future, in the spirit of our Pastoral letter,
to cambattinJ anti-Semitism at its very roots.
In this cxmtext, for example, I will be visiting while in Chicago the
cardinal Bernardin Institute of -the Spertus College of Judaiea. '!his
Institute had dedicated itself to studies an:i programs of significance far
inproving un:1erstarding l:etween Polish catholics an:i Jews, arxi has already
proven beneficial in educa~ key C<ltholic sem;i.nary faculty in Polani in
Jewish/catholic dialogue.

It is also a J.X>Sitive sign that the crisis over the C'.annelite convent at
Auschwitz is on the way to a mutually satisfactory resolution. ConStruction
of the new convent an:i .study center is well urrlerway an:i we look forward to
the nuns II¥JViig into their new quarters as soon as possible.
Finally, I may say that we live in incredible times of al.Joost miraculous
an:i certainly portentious events: the break-up of an enp~ am the
renaissance of freedan an:i deoocracy in Eastern an:i Central FA.Irope. As the

joint declaration of the International catholic-Jewish Liaison camnittee
meeti.rg in Prague last year i;::iut it so well, there is a new spirit in the world
today, a spirit that ·~d manifest itself in the work that (our) two faith
ccmmmities could do tc:qether to resparxi to the nee:is of today's wqrld. '!his
need is for the establishment of human rights, freedan ard dignity where they
are lac.k..inJ or imperiled, ~ for responsible stewardship of the envirornnent.
A new image an:i a new attitude in Jewish-catholic relations are required"
(Origins 20:15, 1990, 233).
I pray that this neeting may l:e of help in furtherirg that new image an:i
attitude whidl we all seek.

GUESTS/RABBI MARC TANENBAUM
Friday, November 4, 1988
Kitchi Gammi Club, Duluth
Mrs. Muriel Abram

Retailer

1-Whitefish

Mr. & Mr . Michael Altman
Brad, Beth, Bryan

Attorney

2-Prime Rib
3-Prime Rib

Rev. &·Mrs. Len Anderson

Benedictine Health System

1-Whitefish
!-Chicken

Mr. & Mrs. George Berman

Independent Cleaners

1-Whitefish
1-Chicken

Sr . Mary Odile Cahoon

College of St. Scholastica

1-Whitefish

Sr . Carita Carey

St. Mary's Medical Center

1-Whitef ish

Mr. & Mrs. James Cherveny

Exec . VP/St . Mary's

2-Prime Rib

Dr . & Mrs. Gary Cowan

Psychiatrist

2-Prime Rib

Mrs. Janet Davis

Mgr. , Voyageur Motel

1-Whitefish

Mr .

&

Mrs. Robert De Roche

Target Stores

2-Chicken

Mr.

&

Mrs. Arthur Oreshf ield

Potlach, Cloquet

2-Chicken

Dr.

&

Mrs . Philip Eckman

Duluth Clinic, Ltd.

2-Whitefish

Mr.

&

Mrs . Dean Effinger

Mgr. Emergency Food Shelf

1-Whitefish
1-Prime Rib

Sr . Verda Clare Eichner

VP Nursing/St. Mary's

1-Prime Rib

Mrs. Goldie Eldot

Teacher

1-Chicken

Mrs. Patty Fisher

Educ. Serv/St . Mary's

1-Whitefish

First United Methodist

1-Prime Rib

Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Glazman

Jewish Federation

2-Chicken

Mr . Manley Goldfine

Manley Investments

1-Whitef ish

Sr . Kathleen Hofer

Pres . /St . Mary's

!-Whitefish

Rabbi & Mrs . Tony Holz
Meiera, Jessa, Dara

Temple Israel

!-Whitefish
2-Chicken
2-Prime Rib

Mr . Robert Karon

Attorney

1-Chicken

Mr. & Mrs. Ed Koch

PR/St . Mary's

!-Whitefish
1-Chicken

Rev . & Mrs. Lonnie Lassman

Chaplaincy/St . Mary' s

1-Whitef ish

Ms.

Cori~e

Gauger

Guests/Tanenbaum/Page 2
Rev. & Mrs. Lannie Law

Lakeside Baptist

2-Prime Rib

Ms. Mary McClernon

Centennial Coord/St. Mary's

1-Prime Rib

Rev. Patrick McDowell

Central City Catho.l ie Churches

1-Prime Rib

Rev . Eugene McGlothlin

Dir. Chaplaincy/St . Mary's

1-Prime Rib

Rev. & Mrs. Daniel Miner

St. Paul's Episcopal

1-Whitefish
1-Prime Rib

Mr. Timothy Mowbray

Polinsky Rehab Center

1-Chicken

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Nides

Investors Diversified

!-Chicken
1-i>rime Rib

Rev. & Mrs. David Pearson

Concordia Lutheran

1-Whitefish
1-Chicken

Rev.

Peace Church - UCC

!-Whitefish
1-Prime Rib

Chaplaincy/St. Mary's

1-Whitefish

Security Jewelers

2-Whitef ish

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Seiler

Attorney

1-Chicken
1-Prime Rib

Mr.

Security Jewelers

!-Chicken
1-P.rime Rib

·&

Mrs. John Pegg

Sr. Adelia Marie Ryan
Mr.

&

&

Mrs. Jack Seiler

Mrs. Stuart Seiler

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

1-Whitef ish

Dr. & Mrs. James Thompson

Duluth Clinic, Ltd.

2-Whitef ish

Sr. Mary Josephine Torborg

College of St. Scholastica

1-Whitefish

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Vokes

Marketing/St. Mary's

2-Whitef ish

Mrs. Esther Winthrop

Head Nurse/Coronary/St. Mary's

I-Whitefish

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Witkin

Attorney/Superior, WI

1-Whitef ish
1-Prime Rib
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October 6, 1991
JEWISH LEA.DERS' STATEMENT ON MEETING WITH CARDINAL GLEMP

Jewish leaders today welcomed the initiative taken by John ·
Cardinal O'Connor in arranging a meeting between Jozef Cardinal
Glemp, primate of Poland, held at the Cardinal's residence.
The Jewish group acknowledged the views expressed by
Cardinal Glernp at the Washington meeting on September 20 in which he
expressed . regret over the stereotypic statements based on
misinformatici abcut Jews ir. Poland, and p1~dg~d to lead the Polish
Catholic Church in . a comprehensive. effort to combat anti-Semitism
throughout Poland.
In the important effort to implement the objectives
outlined in the Polish Catholic Church's pastoral letter of November
1990 and the Prague declaration of September 1991, both Cardinal
Glemp and Jewish leaders agreed to cooperate tn the following
activities :
Implementation of the invitation to go to Poland to teach
in the seminaries and Catholic institutions about Jewish/Polish
history, contribution of Jews to Polish culture and basic Jewish
values.
1)

2)
The es tab1i shment of concrete program5Aor the coming year
to implement . the pastoral letter of January 20, as well as, to
respond to Cardinal Glemp's promise that he will do everything in his
power to fight anti-Semitism in Poland .
3)
Work to 6vercome stereotypes of Jews, Cithtilics and Poles
and implement a general process of dialogue.

STATEMENT: HIS EMINENCE. JOZEF CARDINAL GLEMP. PRIMATE OF POLAND
Today is my last full day here in your country. My short visit began in
Washington, O.C ., where on September 20th I had an opportunity to meet and
discuss matters of mutual interest with United States' Jewish and Catholic
leaders. I have had opportunities in many of the cities I have visited here
in your vast country to continue these discussions. It is in this spirit of
mutual understanding that these discussions continued today here in New York
City.

As you are aware, Archbishop William Keeler of Baltimore, the Chairman of
the National Council of Catholic Bi-shops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish
Relations , ·and the Jewish leaders of the Catholic-Jewish dialogue have
graciously offered their assistance in future discussions which will take
place in Warsaw in early 1992. John Cardinal O,.Connor, Archbishop of New
York, supports these offers and adds his own offer to assist the dialogue in
any way possible.
I am personally grateful for such offers .
Bishop Henryk Muszynski ,
Chairman of the Polish Conference of Bishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish
Relations will work closely with Archbishop Keeler and the Jewish leaders in
this regard . As I return to Poland, I look forward to continued cooperation
of all parties in these vital discussions, particularly in our efforts in
Warsaw next year.

· Our meeting betwe·e n Cardinal Josef Glemp, the Primate. of Poland,
and Jewish representatives was a forthright, open and, we
believe, a constructive conversation.
The meeting was held through the initiative of Archbishops
William Keeler of Baltimore and Adam Maida of Detroit,
. representing the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. The
Jewish representatives adknowledge with appreci~tion the strong,
positive relations that exidst between the Catholic and Jewish
leadership and conmunities in this country, which were t.he
context for this meeting.
The Jewish representatives discussed in detail major issues that
disturbed the Jewish people raised by the homily of Cardinal
Glemp at Czesochowa in August of 1989, and his recent statement
made at the W~rsaw airport containing anti-Jewish stereotypes.
The Cardinal ~cknowledged that these remarks were in many aspects
based on mistaken information and said, "I regret sincerely that
this unfortunate situation occurred and reconmit myself to
working with you now and in the future, in the spirit of our
Pastoral letter, to combatting anti-Semitism at its very roots.
He also acknowledged the need to engage in serious joint studies
that would prevent the repetition of stereotypes, and increase
positive understanding of Jews and Judaism.
September 20, 1991

'.

STATEMENT BY JOHN CARDINAL.O'CONNOR
10:15 Mass: Saint Patrick's Cathedral
22 Seotember 1991

Before reflecting with you on today's Gospel, I want to comment
very br.i efly on the visit currently taking place in our country by His
Eminence Cardinal Glemp, Archbishop ot Warsaw, in · Poland, and Primate
of all Poland.
Cardinal Glemp was in Washington on Friday and in
Brooklyn yesterttay.
He will visit many cities, but his final visit
will be here in New York . . He plans to concelebrate this Mass with us
on Sunday,

October 6th at 10:15,

two weeks fr.om now,

meet with

representatives of the Jewish Conunun i ty and review the Po1 i sh Day
Parade from the steps of this Cathedral.
I have been personally and publicly disappointed with yarious
statements about our Jewish brothers and sisters attributed to Cardinal
Glemp in the past. But the past is the past. I am· very happy with the
statements His Eminence is ·making ·during · his current visit-s .
They
explain many previous misunderstandings and the Cardinal has stated
publ.icly his regret for such misunderstandings and any pain they may
have caused to others.
The Cardinal seems highly pleased by the
attitudes expressed by many high-ranking representatives of the Jewish
community and has pledged himself once again to the battle against
anti-Semitism.
I am confident that Cardinal Glemp will find here in New York what
I have found as Archbisho.p -- extraordinary warmth and affection on the
part of a pe9ple who have suffered horribly through history, too often
at the hands of Catholics, and yet are always ready to forgive those
who recognize the injustices of the past and try to 'reach out to their
Jewish brothers and

sister~,

not in a spirit of patronizing .tolerance,

but in a spirit of t~ue friendship and love.
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Editorials .

Let Dialogue Begin

THE
CURRENT visit o( Poland's Cardinal
Jozef Glemp the United States is stirring old
to

Catholic-Jewish animosities-much to the
cardinal's regret. He has apologized, profoundly.
and sincerely, for whatever he may have contributed to misunderstanding between the ~o faiths. .
He has condemned anti-Semitism in the strongest
possible terms, and he has urged the continuation
of Jewish-Catholic dialogue in his homeland. ·
Sadly, this has not been enough for some Jewish
leaders. While others have welcomed the
cardinal's remarks as signs of a new beginning,
his critics continue to dwell on the past. Some are
even bent on hauling .him into court. These are actions that invite reasonable questions about the
motives behind them.
Two years ago Cardinal Glemp spoke harshly
about the protests over the Carmelite convent at
Auschwitz, the World War II Nazi death camp. A
group of American Jews had forcibly entered the
convent grounds, where they were beaten off by ·
workmen. The cardinal's critical comments that
followed were widely seen as anti-Semitic, a:id he
has since apologized for them.
He apologized again at the outset of his U.S. visit,
referring to his attempts to develop· a "spirit of
reconciliation" following the "difficult and highly
emotional events of the summer of 1989." Speaking in Washington to a group of American Catholic
and Jewish leaders, Cardinal Glemp said:
"Through dialogue, I have learned that certain
of .my own statements may have caused pain to
.the Jewish community and were seen as fostering
stereotypes o( Jews and Judaism, but were in
many aspects based on mistaken information. At .

the same time, the Polish Catholic community has
experienced pain because of tjle situation. I regret
sincerely that this unfortunate situation occurred, .
and recommit myself to working with you now
and in the future ...to combating anti-Semitism .at
its .v'e ry roots."
Several prominent New York rabbis were
among those present, and their heartening re.:
sponse should serve as a model for others. .
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman of Great Neck, who
addressed Pope John Paul II on behalf of Ameri·can Jews during the Holy Father's 1987 visit, told:
Catholic News Service it was "qµite clear" that
Cardinal Glemp is committed to working for better Catholic-Jewish understanding.
"My own feeling," he said, ''is that. his sheer
presence here for this extended discussion was itself an openness (on the cardinal's part) to awareness that there were major problems."
Rabbi James Rudin, director of interreligious
affairs for the American Jewish Committee, told ·
CNS, "For me there were 1,000 years of history in '
that room ...A new door was opened."
·
And Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of Manhattan, a
leading f~r d"et!ades m\:;3111o1ic?JewTsbre1.atiQ!ls. sa1 . . .--,:.fheihe-eting;""'rtbiilKa"ileW"@Dit ..
was born today.".........._.,..···· ··:..
How strange, and how sad, that others would ,

prefer to keep criticizing Cardinal Glemp for .what ··

happened before-rather than go forward, in the ...n
spirit of interfaith cooperation the cardinal bas. 1 .~· 1
suggested, to a n·ew era of dialogue.
· .
Much unquestionably remains to be done before_ ;;
genuine harmony can be universally achieved.-...·
But at least, as the cardinal suggests, let us begin.: ::·
1
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Cardinal Glemp's Slanted History

;~

By Hillel Levine
BOSTON
' ' G a h e a d and research
ll," said the Roman
. Catholic Primate
or Poland, Jozef
·
Cardinal Glcmp, on
·
Sept. 19, In re·
sponse to charges that he made anti·
Semitic comments. He refuses to re·
tract disparaging statements he
made In 1989, Including the accuse·
lion that Jews had spread alcoholism
·in Poland. This feet Is "widely spreed
In our history and sociology,'.' said the
cardinal, who will visit Ne"; York
·tomorrow.
.
Tbe cardinal is factually correct In
recalling the significant role of Poland's 3ews In the production and sale
of alcohol in the 16th through the 18th
centuries. But In the way he explains
peasant drunkeness, Cardinal Glemp
associates himself with.a long line or
anti-Semites.
·
For It was Poland's Catholic gen·
lry, with the full cooperation or Its
Hiiiei Levine, professor of sociology
and religion at ·Boston University, is
author of "Economic Origins of Anti·

Sc.>mitlsm."

clergy, that profited from keepln& the
about "the J_c ws' Intoxication of the
peasants drunk. They used Jews to
. Polish peasants." But most often this
accomplish this aim and than victimwas not out of concern for peasant
ized the Jews for doing their dirty
welfare or Poland's economic devel·
work. opmcnt. The complaints came from
In the 16th century. Poland was the
the lower gentry and burghers who
"breadbasket of Europe. Imported
wanted to run the vodka concessions.:
Polish grain prevented s1arvation in
Within 1he Jewish community, the
London and Amsterdam. It nourished
Jew purveying drink to the peasants
those In Western Europe who pro·
Was D symbol or the tragedy or exile
vlded the ideas, labor and capitol for . tates. The lords_had to prevent Jews and powerlessness. Precisely when
the mercantile and Industrial revolu· ·. from supplying consumer goods to their cousins In tlie West were con··
tlons. But the Polish gentry, spurning remote feudal es1_a1es In order to trlbutlnn minhtll lo th d I
" "
Y . e eve opment
planning and Investment, fa lied _tp ' eliminate economic incentives for
. modernize, confident there would al· serfs. Serfs with access to consumer . of market capitalism, Industry and ·
ways be a llmllless workforce or land· . JlOOds mighl become entrepreneurial the liberal nation-state, many Polish
Jews were plying vodka. In ~heir ~
less serfs to produce grain for a con- and rebel against enslavemen1.
Polish Je~s. forced ou1 of produc- backward part of Europe, .they had
stan1 demand.
· When European gruin pricns tum· tive commerce <md forbidden 10 own few opportunities. They were free to
bled in the 17th century, the Polish farmland, were recrullc:d 10 sell the choose only In Che sense that Jenn- .
lords had to squeeze more out of their. gentry's unmarketable ~rain as al co- Paul ·Slirtre accorded to the per:secul·
serls and.struggle to hold them on the hol. The lords demanded steep rents . ed: free to kill themselves through
.
farms. To keep the serrs docile, the for alcohol conccssio.ns. If a Jew starvation.
The admonition to remember hlstO:.
lords had the help of their younger failed to meet the con1 ract, often he,
brothers and cousins : Cnrdinal his wife and child.ren would bl:' im- t ry Clin be hum anizing and a call for
Glemp's clerical predecessors. They prisoned, tnrtured and forced to be- violence. In the context or Poland's
painful history with its Jews, Cardi·
also knew that _a drunken peusant come Cuthulic.
Tht: church also ht>lped spur vodka · nal Glemp shames not only the
was less likely to rebel than a pious
pe1tsant: For this, they-used the Jews. sales. Not only was the clergy a good church_ but also the people of his
The Jews had traditionally sup- customer , bu1 it enforced purchase suffering land. As leaders of minority
ported themsel'lCS through.trade and quotas of alcohol on the peasants for groups, from Moses Mendelssohn to
Malcolm X, have reminded us, they
crafts. But the lords understood that holiday feasts and weddings.
There were Poles who complained poke out our eyes and blame us for
their managerial and marketing
~kills could s1r1~ngthen 1he fcudol es·
then. as docs Cardinal Glcmp now, no1 seeing.
O

Polish Jews.had
little choice.but
to sell vodka.
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PETER STEINFELS, . .
-, spec1a1ioTI1eNewYor11r1rnes
S
·
•·
·
· WASHINGTON, Sept 20 ~ Jozef
ca·rdlnal Glemp,-·the Roma·n Catholic
Primate of Poland, told a dozen leaders
•
.,..
of ~~wish g~oups today that_he recog-1
nlzed the pain caused by statements he
.
made in a widely publicized homily in
.
·
. ·
of.the 1989 passages they found' offenAugust 1989... ·: : · · ·
He also said that "through dialogue" sive
he had come to understand how his . The 1989 homily followedan incident
statements were vie~ed as "_fost.~r!ng ; when seven Jewish demonstrators enstereotypes of Jews and Judaism and tered the grounds of a convent to pro~er~. "based on mistaken informa- · test its establishment adjacent to the
lion.
. ·
.
. site of the Auschwitz death camp. Jn
'. 'l regret sincerely that this unfortu· the homily Cardinal Glemp spoke or
nate situat!on occurred," .he told the "the Jewish. innkeeper who' got peasdelegation ma statement issued after_ ants drunk" as well as Jews "who gave
a meeting at the headquarters of the· Poland their talents and their lives."
National Conference of Catholic' BishThe cardinal also spoke of Jewish
ops.
.
. · power over the mass media In many
The meetmg was arra1_1ged to build countries and suggested that the Jewunderstanding with American Jews be- ish demonstrators if they had not been
fore the Cardina.1 embark.ed on a two· stopped, might ha~e killed the nuns or
w.e~k ~islt to. i:>ohsh-American .commu- . destroyed the convent Rabbi Avraham
mt1es m 14 cities. But the mee~ing Itself · Weiss of the Hebrew Institute of Riverbecame a new so.u rce of conflicts ~hen dale, who led the demonstrators, apsome Jews q~est1o~ed the appropnate- peared with a dozen protesters outsld
ness of meeting with Cardinal Glemp the Catholic headquarters this morn·
in t~e absence of a detailed retraction ing. He tried unsuccessfully to serve
of h.ts rem~rks and an apology before a Cardinal Glemp a summons for a civil
Polish audience.
.
. suit for defamation and slander.
.. .sermour Reich, fo~mer president of . The conflict over relocating the con• 1B'na1 B'r.lth lntemauonal who oppos~d vent itself, which para. lyzed formal
' the meetmg; sald tha~ he was still dis- talks between Jewish groups and th
.' appointed with Card ma I Glemp's re- Vatican for several years, has now
1.. sponse.
.
· · But Jewish participants described
- their nearly two-hour closed discussion
with the Cardinal as "no holds barred" .
·:and said It included ~·detailed review 1,1

£ •·
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r~ceded and _been replaced by the confhct stemming from the demonstra·
lion, the homily, Rabbi Weiss's suit and
Cardinal Glemp's visit.
unlike the closed discussion, where
participants said that Cardinal Glemp
was animated and frank, the news conference that followed found the prelate
looking strained. Speaking in Polish, he
answered many questions about his
homily and other past events with gen·
eral remarks on hopes and plaqs for
better Catholic-Jewish relations.
Ac~ordlng ~o partlcipan~ in the
meeting, Cardinal Glemp said he had
never met before with so many Jews,
"We are dealing with an Individual who
has been Isolated" said Gunther Law·
rence, a longtime Jewish sl'>okesman
for organi~tions engage~ in interfaith
conversations.
"There was an exchange and a
change," Rabbi Mordecai Waxman ol
Temple Israel, Great Neck, N.Y., sai~.
"The truth of the matter Is that Jews m
Poland didn't talk, and didn't talk
frankly, to Cardinals. They weren't gl~:
en the opportunity. They had it tQ<lay,
he said..
_Saying h~ was trying not to _repeat
his Yorn K1ppur ser!11on, Ra~bj 'arc
H..Tanenbaum..a retired ortic1a o the
American Jewish Committee,·said the
"test of teshuvah" - the Hebrew word
for "repen~nce''. that was much ~sed
in today's discussion - was "not only. a
.. .

Chang~

..

..

of attitude but a change of
behavior."
He and several other Jewish partlclpants said that the Polish Catholic
Church, under Car.dlnal Glemp, had
changed llS behavior. Asked at the
news conference wheti:'er he was apologlzlng for the !.989 ~omlly, Cardinal.
G ledml.plspok~. ofd
lookmgldfedor athnew wardy
o
a ogue an avo
e ·wo
apology. The crucial step was "to saY.
'l'm sorry,' and he just didn't.''-Rabbi
.Weiss, who had returned.to Ne~ York,
said of the meetin~. .
Jewish participants In the meeting
disputed this view. "'Apologize' has,'
become a buzzword," said Rabbi AJ.
James Rudin of the American Jewisti
Committee. "Do you want him to grov1
el?" asked Rabbi Jack Bemporad of:
Temple Israel in Lawrence, N.Y.
Rabbi Weiss was not mollified. From
New York he ·repeated charges that
statements Cardinal Glemp made on
Thursday were "even more outrageous,
than the orlgina_) homily." Cardinal
Glemp had suggested that determining
_the truth of his comments on Jews 1~
Poland should be left to soclotoglstsi
and historians. Rabbi Weiss caUed this!
"incendiary and Incitements to vi~
Jenee, amounting to nothing less than;
verbal terrorism."
1
"I think ·that's just provocative lan-'I
guage,'.' Rabbi Tanenbaum said of
_Rabbi WeThs's phrase.
.
·
·
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1J ROBERT ii. ANDREJWS

York who protested ttie presof a Cannelite convent
WASHINGTON _._ · Jozef ence
at the site of the Nazi death
Cardinal Glemp _o( Pol.and
camp at Auschwitz. where an
met with a dozen American
estimated 1,350,000 Jews
Jewish leaders yeSterday-and
were exterminated during
expressed . regret over a
World War II:
· ~h~e-year,old .sermon that
many Jews regard as anU...se. ·: · In. his sermon, Giemp ac· .
cused Jews or att,ackiog Pomitic. · ' . ; - ~·
·land's
. sovereignty and fo- ·
"I have leam.ed . that certain of inY ·own statements · menting anti-Polish feelings.
may bave·caused pain to the
He invoked images of Jews
Jewish community and were 'Spreading communism and
seen as rostering stereotypes causing alcoholis~ among ·
of Jews and Judaism, but
Polish peasants. He also sug·
were in many as}>ects based
gested . that the Jewish p~
on mistaken . information,'.'
testers had tried to destroy
Glemp said in a statement
the convent ~nd inurder its.
Adding that Polish Cathonuns.
lics .also ~ad suffered paJn,
On Thursday, before he left "
Glemp told the .Jewish leadWarsaw for a two-week visit '
ers: .
.. , . .
to the United St.8tes, Glemp ·
"I regret sincerelY that this
told an interviewer that be
unfor\unate situation ocsaw no need to apologize for
curred and recommit myself
bis.' reaction to what he reto working with you now and
garded as an "ilJegaf' attack
in the .future, in the spirit of on the convent
our pastoral letter, to com"Apologizing is a Christian ·
bating anti-Semitism at its
gesture, and if one feels that
very roots.·~ ·
one· hurt someone, then one
Glemp aroused an interna·
should apologize for it," be
tional furor in Aligust 1Q89,
said. "There is nothing to
when he criticized Jewish
apologize about from my per·
demonstratOrs fr.o m .~New
spective."
.The Assoi:latBCI ~ - • •.

· · ·At the outset of his tow" of ·
more than a dozen U.S. cities,
, . Glemp sought to defuse the
· controversy during an ex- .
traoi'dinary .two-hour con· . .
rrontation with Jewish lead- ·
ers at the headquarters or the .
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, which ·arranged.
the meeting.
.
· Glemp ·did not utter a for·
· mal apology for his contro'· versial remarks yesterday.
But Rabbi aiia Tanenbaum
of New Yor
several otli. er Jewish leaders who attended the meeting suggested
.. that an apology wasn't neces; .
sary.
. · They noted that Glemp bad .
. previousJy ·denounced · antiSemitism and said he showed
willingness yesterday to take ·
part in a f\Jture dialogue between Catholics and Jews· in
·Poland to ·overcome old ·stereotypes and prejudices: · ·
· "We believe the Polish
·-catholic Church and Cardinal Glemp have begun · to
· demonstrate in serious ·ways
not only a · change or attitude
but a change · of behavior,"
Tanenbaum told a news ~on·
rerence after the meeting.
· · Asked· if he avoided the
word apology because it
might m~an humiliation,
t:>~J~ifti> · ~plied, "I don't· consider diis1 as humiliation if
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An Open Letter
To Cardinal
Jozef Glemp
AVRAHAM WEISS
I have seen your letter to

Detroit's Archbislpp Adam

J. Maida. Your "undefStand·
ing" that my colleagues a?d
I did not come to Auschwitz
to munler the nuns or destroy
the convent is a first step. But
it falls fer short.
The accusation that you
made in your homily of Au·
gust, 1989, that we came. to
kill the nuns caused us 1m·
measurable harm. Your si·
leuce after we were beaten while a priest and a theologi·
cal student urged the at·
Auraltam Weiss is rabbi of the
Hebrew Institute of Riuerdak
a.nd president ofAMCHA, The
Coalition For Jewish Qincems.

tackers on - rubbed salt into
the wounds that were in·
flicted upon us. Rectifying
this grievous enor requires
more than an " understand·
ing;" it requires remorse. The
simple words, "I'm sorry" are
in order.
Additionally, you blame the
Jewish community in part for
your egregious accusation.
Your letter states: "If in the
past we (the Catholic and
Jewish community) had more
contacts and learned more
about each other, we would
not have arrived at those
regrettable misunderstan~·
ings which took place m
Poland in 1989 con~ming
the Carmelite convent in
Auschwitz." Apparently, you
believe that the "regrettable
misunderstanding" is, in
large measure, attributable to
the Jewish community's lack
of contact with the church on
the convent issue.
Let's check the facts. The
Geneva Declaration which obligated the church to move
the convent by Feb. 22, 1989
was signed by European Jew·
ish leaders and four cardinals
in February, 1987. Before the
declaration wes signed,
through the two years in
which the nuns were supposed to move and then for
months afterwards, our lead·
ership was in constant con·
C<mtinued On Page 60

The Cardinal's
Visit Is A Time
For Change
MARC H. TANENBAUM
While Cardinal Jozef
Glemp is in the United States
from yesterday through Oct.
7, there are essentially two
contradictory responses open
to American Jewish leadership.
The first: Concentrate en·
tirely on Cardinal Glemp's
horrible anti-Semitic sta~
ments he hes made in his
homily on Aug. 26, 1989, at
the shrine or Czestochowa.
and ignore any chauges that
have taken place since that
time.

The second: Keep clearly in
rnind the crude anti-Semitic
themes expressed in that of·
fensive homily, but acknow·
ledge with reason and
decency that a number of im·
portant ~hanges have oc·
curred siince 1989 in the
attitudes and behavior of Cardinal Glemp and leaders of
&bbi '1!111enbaum,
formerly chaired the
International Jewi~h
Commitree for lnterreligioua
CoiuultatWiu (IJCJCJ,

the Polish Catholic Church.
The challenge. then, becomes how to build on those
changes and assure that the
movement toward uprooting
anti-Semitism in Poland is
strengthened and made a
lasting program.
The risk of the first response of seeking t.o humili·
ate publicly Cardinal Glef!lp
by serving a summons on him

is that it will gratify the egos
of two or three individuals.
But the consequences of that
action could be exceedingly
damaging to the pitiful remnant of Polish Jewry. es well
es to American JewTy.
Someone has to keep in
mind that American Jewry is
passingthroughaverytroubling time. The confrontation
between the Bush adminis·
tration and the Shamir gov·
emment over obtaining SIO
billion in guarantees for loans
for Israel, even with the most
Continued On Page 66
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positive compromise, iiigoing
to leave a great many Americans angry at Jews for opposing the U.S. president in favor
of the Israeli government. I
do not think we should underestimate the negative fallout
of this emerging confrontation.
Also. the pogrom by blacks
in Brooklyn's Crown Heights
against Lubavitcher Jews
had disclosed how pervasive
a black culture of vicious anti·
Semitism is creeping out
around us. While moderate
block leaders have remained
largely silent in the face of
hateful. Nazi-like verbal
violence and murderous riots,
a number of black radical
agitators - the Rev. Al
Sharpton. Sonny Carson, et al
- hove had the audacity to
warn that Crown Heights pogroms could well be repeated
in Williamsburg, Baro Park,
Washington Heights and
elsewhere. With encouragement from the Rev. Louis Farrakhan, Dr. Leonard Jeffries.
and anti-Semitic rap lyrics,
who can guarantee that imitative behavior could not
break out in other cities?
A public explosion against
Cardinal Glemp in the United·
.· States clearly risks alienating
the enti:ie American Catholic
hiel'llChy, the majority of
whom are trusted friends of
_ the U.S. Jewish commuiUty,
not to mention tens of thousands-of Polish Catholics in
the United States.
.
It is more than probable
that public attacks against Cardinal Glemp while he Is in
the United States will have
the most dire consequences
for elderly Polish Jews. As ·
· happened when· Rabbi Avi
Weiss invaded the aanctuary '.
of the Carmelita nuns, another wave of anti-~
Semitism C8Jl be erpected in
Poland should · Cardinal ·
Glemp be publicly hum.iliated ·
while in the Ul)jted States. ·
But it will be tbll frail Polish '
Jews who will be beaten, r
cw:sed. and !Jll&t upon,, not J ews living in the safety of :
Riverdale. N.Y. and Cam- ·
bridge. Mass.
. Jewish leaders are elected
to office by their constltuen- .
. cieii"- to whom they are regu- :
larly accountable - for the
primary purpose of defendin8
: Jewish interests and assuriDg
._Jewish security. It would be
pervetse if they felt justified
in Jl1'0llOking ruru- animosi·
ty and hostility toward J ewS.
~zilerican Jewry has abun' duit real problems wit.h the

imminent U.Slsraeli confron·
tation. the Crown Heights
black culture of vicious antiSemitism, not to mention the
latent garden variety antiSemitism which lies buried in
the cuI ture.
Since 1989. Cardinal Glemp
cornmi tt.ed himsclr to transfer
the Carmelite convent to a
new center that is under construction. He gave the full
authority of his office to an
extraordinary declaration of
the Polish Cntholic hierarchy
that condemned onti·Semitism "as evil and contrary to
the spirit of the Gosper· He
approved the reading of that
historic pastoral document in
every Polish Catholic Church
last January, an unprecedented act in the history of
Poland.
And in August, in a letter
to Detroit's Polish Catholic
archbishop, Cardinal Glemp
retracted charges he had
leveled during his 1989 homi·
ly that Jewish demonstrators
had intended phys ical harm
to the Carmelite sisters or
destruction of their convent.
I do not know whether Cardinal G lemp is a genuine ba lrl
teshuuah.. But he and the
Polish Catholic church have
shown demonstrable signs
they 8Ml undergoing serious
corrective changes in their at-titudes towards Jewa. Judaism, the Nazi Holocaust. and
Israel. :
When a group of us from
the Synago~e Council of
America meei with Cardinal
Glemp and American Catholic cardinals and blshops to-'
day in Was~n, we feel we
will be acting •in the best ·
Jewish interest& to help advance that proeess of change
and transformation, and not
to torpedo It through angry

outbursts. 0
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Four Jew11 won between
them eight gold medals ae

t.he first modern Olympic

Games, held in Athens in
1896. They were Hungariau
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tact with the cburch. It
wasn't until five months after
the deadline had passed when it became clear that the
nuns had no intention of leav·
ing - that we raised a voice
of moral conscience at
Auschwitz.
Most important. you did
not in your letter, dis:as:iociate
yourself from your vicious
anti·Semitic homily. It is not
enough to say that you ore
not anti-Semitic-. Your
charges that "the Jews" con·
tzol the world's "ID&S9 media.''
are responsible for "spreading
communism," for "collaborating'' with the N uis, for
"plying (Polish) peasants
with alcohol" and "provok·
ing" anti-Semitism in Poland
remain on the record. These
.are the kinds of slurs that
have incited pogroms.. A cat&
gorical rejection or these specific accusations is in order.
No respo113ible Jewish or
Catholic leader should meet
with you until you recant
these statements.
Cardinal Glemp. why does
your letter to Archbishop
Maida deal only with our
coming to Auschwitz, and not
with the larger issue - your
inflammatory defamation or
the Jewish people? My at·
tomey bas written in his na·
tionally syndicated column
that your "limited retraction
was clearly in the nature of a
plea bargain. It was designed
tl;I be the minimum necessary
to get us to drop our lawsuit,
but it certainly did not .reflect
repentance on the part of a
sinner who was admittmg his
sin with a repentant heart."
I also note with deep cha·
grin that although the U.S.
Catholic Conference bas
stated that "church leaders
have now agreed to move the
Carmelite convent," you make
no such declaration in your
letter. Considering that the
convent has been refurbished.
a new wing bas been built,
and a high official in the
Polish Catholic Church has
told me that the church bas
made no commitment to
move the 24-foot cross adja·
cent to the convent, assuring
our community of your inten·
tions is crucial.
Please understand Cardinal
Glemp, there is great concern
in our community that the
chun:h's secret agenda i.s to
build convents, parishes,
churches and chapels at
desth camps. With the camps
decaying, 200 ye11r11 from now
all that will remain will be

Catholic houses of worship.
People will then assume that
the Holocaust was a uniquely
Catholic tragedy or, that the
Vatican was engaged in protecting Jews during the Holocaust. In fact, not only did
the Vatican fa.ii to h elp Jews.
but after the war the Vatican
helped Nazis escape to South
America and ~sewhere. Holocaust revisionism is unacceptable.

As a rabbi. I seek good re!a·
tions with the church, but
with dignity and self respect.
Unless there is a cleu dis·
1153ocation from the specific
oontents or your homily, I will
be compelled by concern for
my people to ask my attorney
to serve you with papers
while you are in the United
States, and to o rganfae
peaceful protests during your
stay.
I eagerly look forward to
hearing directly from you
with the fervent prayer that
these actions will be un·
ncessary. 0
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.As o::mt'erence P.resident, I stroD:]l.y identify myself with both the spfrit
ard t.he substan:;,e of c::m: Pastoral. 'It is, . 'I. 'believe, part. of an h:reverSil:>l.e
p-.cocess riDW UT.d&way wit.'rrin the cab'\olic 01IJl::'Ch in Poland, as el.ser,.lhere, to
fac.e the. past 'With honesty for the sa."-e of our cona-cn f\lt:ure and to seek
d.i.a.log\Je afrl :r:.;ccr.cillation with the. .Jewish people in Poland an:l. thl="ollghout
the worlq.

.. :

As :Ls well known, our nascent dialogue became ·most turbulent during the
recent controversy surrounding the convent adjacent to the Na~i camp
complex of Auschwitz-Bi~kenau.
That controversy, deaiing as it did
with sacred ~yrnbols and memories within both communities, triggered
deep emotions and sens~tivities on both sides. The hurts that resulted
on both sides need, today, to b.e_ put behind us so tha.t they may begin
to heal. To do this we need ndtu.-ohly~~p.Q~ie$~~yqu have mine freely
if any of my own words have caused .pain to any members - of the Jewish
v"?:.:..f aith, I hope that they find it in their hearts to forgive in the same
manner that I forgive tho~e who hav~ used unjust words which pain me.
And as in the manner of recent efforts to arrive at a just resolution
of the convent issue. I pray that with regard to all issues affecting
our peoples, we will seek to act and speak constr.u ctively and with
mutua·1 ·1ove, respect, and sensitivity -- but more importantly ~ renewed
commitment to the dialogue of understanding which makes healing
possible by identifying the sources of the pain both in history and ·in
the present.
·- ._ ..___

I

~~this

point

~~~-~ ·clearly a~l~ .that

there still.

exists a cballexy;e' for l:oth a.u:" ooomm.i.ties to~ the l~~
'aj.sperceptions of the other 'Which to this day sti~ cl~ our. abilities . to
~e:cstan:i f\J.lly and Ylith ~thy the s~ notl.vations 'Which un::lel:'lle
our re::o-cective positions an:l resp:mses
to eac.n other's gesbJres.
.

.

~ ·:

#>-· _ .,, .
_ __..,_--~'

r.

-

For e~ample it has been brought to my .attention that the
rabbi who
1989 demonstrated so vociferously on t~e
very grounds of the Convent at Auschwitz did not, in
fact, intend any harm, physical or otherw~se, to tl'_\e
cloistered nuns living there and now reall.Ze that: it
would be unfair to suggest that his actions or intentions
were of a violent nature. I gladly accept this import~ot
clarification in the spirit of reconci1iation whi.ch
characterizes our dialogue today~nd I pray that we can
move beyond questioning of motives-..Qn either side to the
far more substantive issues that li.e ahead for us as
catho1ics and Jews approaching the third mil1ennium of
our ancient relationship.

in

As the Pastoral Letter of the Polish Bishops so aptly
11 the
t t a•
most impoX'tant way to overcome the
~i~f~c~lties that still exist today is the establishment
of a dialogue wh1.ch would lead. to tha elimination of·
distrust
prejudices and stereotypes, and to mutual
acquaint~nce and understanding based upon respect for out:'
separate traditions 11 (Ibid.)
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMrrrEE
ON INTERREIJGIOUS CONSULTATIONS

Seymour D. Reich
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman

August 12, 1991

Consultant
TO~

AMERICAN SECRETARIAT

FROM:

Synagogue Counal of America
327 Lexington Avmue
New York, NY 10016
Tel: (212) 686-8670
Fax: (212) 686-861'3

ALL MEMBERS OP' IJCIC

Seymour D. Reich, chairman
Leon A. Feldman

REMINDER-Important

The next meeting of IJCIC vill take place
on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, at 10 a.m. in the
offices of the Synagogue Council of America.

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT
World Jewish Congress
I Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20, Switurland
Tel: {41) 22·734-13-25
Fax: {41) 22-73-33-985

PLF.ASE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND.

The proposed agenda will include the continuation of the discussions pertaining to the scheduled visit to Cardinal Glemp
and related questions.

CONS1TI1JENT AGENOES
American Jewish Commime
165 East 56 Street
New York. NY 10022

Tel: ~12) 751-4000
Fu: {212) 151-4018
B'nai B"ridl/
Anti Defamation tape
823 U.N. Plaza
New York, NY 10017
Tel: (212) 490-2525
Fu: (212) 867.(JTl9

··-· .·

The meeting in Poland for the implementation of the Prague De atation
s been suggested to be held on either ctober 22~-23 or o October
30--31, 1991.i
NfC- l~ Z-3-:- SGf""'==:-:~~~
Similarly. we expect a reply
vell as from Prague.

...

f-~est

for a sbu.lar meeting as

6.V~

,.._ Israel Intafahh Asoc: . . . . . . -- .
.
..
P.0.B. 7739
. · ..:. ··:. ~-- ._ · Jerusalem 91.cm. Jmd
Tel:

· At the same time, a preUm!Pary meeting, prior 't o the above, in Geneva
vith the participation of{ii. P.F. Fumag~ll!, ia also envisage~-~- . :- _.

New York, NY 10016

·

(912.)2-63-~12

=:=:America

Td: (212) 686-8670
Fu: (212) 686-8673

World Jewbb Omgml
501 Madison Avmue
New Yodr,, NY 10022
Td! (2U) 7Ss.5770
Fu: (212) 7SS-S883

·

•

• •

· . . ;'

·

'!he above meetings include .a decision as to the composit1~~ ~f 'th~ ·
IJCIC repr~sentatioD:, finances, and relat~d questions;.
·
--·
.
.
We thank you for · your continued interest and look forward to greeting
you on the 14th.. . . _

COMMISSION
FOR RELIGIOUS RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS
Pondfictl Council fox Promoting Christian Unity
~ugust 8, 1991
fax: 001 212 686 8673

Prot. N. J3~S /91/a

Rabbi Dr Leon A. Feldman
Consultant, lJClC
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10016
Dear Rabbi Feldman, Shalomr

..
Concerning Poland, on July 29, the local Episcopal Commission
proposed two possible dates: ,...October
30-31 (or October 22-23).
.
-tl' · ···~:W· J-:- ..;l.t..~,..,

ln Hungary, a substantial meeting with the Holy Father is
scheduled for Sunday, . . August- ·18, at 8:30 .. p.m, in the Apostolic
Nunciature. Preoccupations expressed in some circles have no
foundation, and 1 hope that the answer to your letter will arrive
soon.
..... .... .
• •••••

-

•

t

:_.::.; :·-:':~ ·,: ,. ~;7... ".
.. .
·.

'"';

·.. . ·.··:::

., r: .
\ ~··

· About Czechoslovakia, on August 7, Bishop Duprey wrote in a
similar way to the Auxiliary Bishop of Prague, the Most Reverend

Frantilek Lobkowicz •

~· .

The ·e,ublicatioil : of:\he .. Pra~ue ·. t•e•r; in French is iiow b8i n~~:;"', ·.
prepared y Father Dupuy 1n Paris. Su also en En9lish ~dition should .·
·
be envisaged, and Dr Riegner is concerned about the transcription of
the registered talks: who has the registration? ls it already
re-written and available for the print?
....

1 think that, in October, we should meet in Roma or in Genevi the
day before our trip to East Europe, as well as after its conclusion,
not only for the practical,...cooperation but also for he organization
of the 14th lLC meeting in .Baltimore, in May ·1992.
·
I
~

- ..

With best wishes and warmest regards,

Sincerely yours,

~..m:
Pier Francesco Fumagalli .
Secretary

.• • I ' -'

.1•

•.. , ·.

.. I

-~
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POLISH JEWS, GOVERNMENT FIGURES,
UPSET BY DESECRATION OF CEMETERY
B)' Ruth E. Gruber

ROME, Aug. 7 (JTA) •• Polish state and
local leaders have come out strongly in support of
the country's tiny Jewish community in the wake
of the desecration of Warsaw's historic Jewish
cemetery last Friday night.
President Lech Walesa conveyed his sympathy
to the J'CW!Sh'community ·jn- a letter sent Tuesday
to the cemetery director. And Arkadiusz ·Rybicki,
head or Walesa's committee on PoHsn:l;wis&"r"!fi'tions, lai(fa- ~re.ath'
the vandalism· sift .. S:l{(f'"lp.
pcareaon Polish television condemning the action.
"He said ' that· if this was just vandalism, it
was vandalism of the worst kind:' a Jewish
( source jn Warsaw said in a telephone interview•
..He added that it it was politically moti·
vated vandalism, it was harmful to Poland," sald
the source, who requested anonymity.
Local political leaders in Warsaw ·also placed
wreaths and flowers at the site.
The vandalism was played up in 1hc Polish
media. which showed plctures or a smashed tombstone ·and numerous anti-Semitic slogans scrawled
0.11 graves. A monument to Jewish soldiers was
also defaced.
" It seems to be part of a .rising tide or
l violence - not just anti-Scmitlc, but anti•Gypsy•
./ too," said the Jewish source iii Warsaw. "There is

at

t

(

{
,
\
..

'

::

.

something unpleasant in the atmosphere...

"Not loiig before the cemetery was vandal- .~ ~
izcd, a group of ..Skiiib~.!d~...~Q.~ghed up Warsaw
Rab~.i Jdenac~~m Jo~k9wicz.'" the ·soiitcc· reported. :·.. :
"The elderly, white-bearded· rabbi fortunately was :·:·
not seriously injured."
·
Stanislaw Krajewski, a Polish Jewish leader
and Warsaw.representative of the Amcr.ican Jewish : <·
Congress~ said or the cemetery desecration: ~is ~~~
is a very bad klDd .or vandalism. It is or ~nccrn ~i
to au Jews here, as Jewish cemeteries arc such an -:~:::
important part ot the Jewish reality in Poland. I ~~~
r:f.~
am very glad of the clear official reaction. whlch ·'*.:has been well publicized."
·,:~·-"This is a correct change tram the oarUer ,~,:
otficial acdtudc.'• he said. "'whlch was to rcmaln
silent in the race or such occurrences. rcasonina
that it would somehow be bad to speak oC such ...
things openly. that speaking about them would
play into the hands or anti·Scmites."
·~

5:.'.~

'.;~L.:r--··

·.

·- ·.. - . -

····--.·

·- - .... ••••.J-···· --·--·· ·

The Glemp go-round
As cardinal's visit nears, calls mountfor apology for his slurs
of the American Jewish Congress, to the same bet din as Dershowitz ~
and with Robert Lifton, the they could settle matters.
Poland's Jozef Cardinal Glemp AJCongress president.
Many observers expresse .
must apologize explicitly for his
Siegman announced recently that amazement that the AJCongres·
anti-Semitic remarks made two the AJC<?ngrcss intended to convene long known as a secular, non-d~
years ago if he expects to meet with an Orthodox bet din, or rabbinical ( nominational group, would seek re
Jewish religious and organizational coun, to rule on Sieg~an·s claim dress in an Orthodox rabbinica
leaders during his planned visit to that "Chutzpah,'' Dershowitz' best- coun. Former New York Mayor EC
the United States next month. many seller, makes "defama1ory" and ••Ji- ward Koc:Ji was the bluntest critic
leaders say.
.
belous" allegations about · the ~ting in his New York Post colAttomey Alan Dershowhz, who AJCongress' involvement in the umn that Siegman asking for a hr'
is representing Rabbi Avi Weiss in a convent-Olemp affair.
din is like ..Dracula asking for tl .
slande
efamatio suit against
Siegman said Dershowitz wrote cross." Koch added that Siegma:
emp that is scheduled to be heard
was an exemplar of ..Jewish guilt.··
by Poland's supreme court. said he
defender of e.veryone except Jew~
will immediately file a similar suit Dershowitz said he
such as Weiss, an advoeate of ..Up·
against Glemp in this counb)' if the
•1
per West Side [liberal) theology
cardinal docs not publicly apologize Wh 1118
SUit
who is far removed from ..the work
to Weiss.
the U.S. if ofthe tallis...
Glemp is planning to visit 14
Siegman has taken to remindin~
American cities from Sept. . 20
1i
u1
&
people thai he is an or~ rabb.
.
_fro~ivtaTorah\lViaatb.,anOz
( through Oct. 7.
In 1989. Weiss and seven others
J
· •.
thodoxinstitution.Hebasnotbeen ~
. attempted a sit-in at a historic Aus(prac:iicing rabbi and has been ven
chwitz warehouse that bad been that ~ie~ and Lmon exempli- · ~vate abou~ ~ religious affiliatrait.sfonned into a Cannelite con- Jicd ..amidicy and 3 lack of Iewisb tio~ ~ ordinanon has rarely bee :
. vent. Aftenhe demonstrators were self-respect.'' particularly in their publicized. ·. · · ·· _:: · · . ·
· ·'. fon::iblyremoved.Glemj>reponedly dealings with GI
·
·
.: · · · · ·· ,. · · •
· · ··· ··
· said the convent's nuns would have . Weiss said: ••1:~.~ ~~ ~. · · Sie~S8id. ~·rs~ thati~
: been murdere4 ·by Weiss'·,~up ·of the Solidarity new·spaper ...fu 'CIO:SCf to [what he] oddly caus·thc.
were 'it not for· the intervention· of which Siegman called me desfruc- . ""•world of the rallis' than Ed Koc~
· Polis!;I.workers. · · ·
.
tive and incs nsible. Nowhere could hope to be." ·
·
··
·:
·
· •
~· does ·he·criticize Glemp. ·[When . Siegman. a Holocaust survivor
Later, in an
26, 1989 bomuy~ iegman] says tfW on the front page· who~ to the U.S. in 1942. wrote:
Glemp added that Jews·~- ofa Polish p~. therc•s no reason backto~~that~Ihavenoreason
ants~" ..sprrad eomm!IJUSDl"
or Gl
.
• siilanettL to have JeWJsh gu.ilL But I do have
( and u...c.onttolledlhe media.".
.•1 m. convinced that if my case c~ntempt for those Jews whc
According to Dersbowitz, the
gamst Glemp ever goes to trial, viewed Che Holocaust (ram a dissides worlccd out 3:11 out-of~urt - GlcmpwillsubpoenaSiegmaD.~
( tance -~d DOW, wrappirig them:sea1~ in 1989 in wfilcb Gtemp
.
.
•
. --.:
scl~es m ~ mantle of other pcopromised to.apologi~ But the car. Weiss sai~ be wan~ to debale pie s suffenng. have lhe effrontery
dinal reneged after meeting With Sic.gm.an so he can refute Siegman's to make baseless charges.~ ·_
Henry Siegman. execut:ive clircaor'. charges.
Dersbowitz has said that he
Siegman told Tbt Jewish WCek would be ..delighted" to meet
that he would not be willing to de- Siegman in a~ court orany
Debra Nussbaiun Cohen of tire bale Weiss or otherwise be part of · other comt. SiCgman said that he
J~sh Telegraphip Agency contrib- Weiss entcnainmeni pro
" . sent an invitation to Dcrshowitz to
uted to tl}is repon.
Siegman c
e
(Co~ on Page 25) ·

By JONATHAN MARK

1.r.1
.
•
a
against
Glemp ·;n
the CB"dl·na/ ,.,/Oesn'+
pubfic/va!p
· OfiOgl·ze

Aui

..
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insinuations ... ull re~onute clussical ing with Wende in which the senator ·· that [OlempJ wants to issue a state· Dershowltz_prepai:e for their bet din
anti-Semitism."
.
said that "us a result of the meeting (ment, wants to create a new chapter showdown, Dershowitz told the
tCmllilluttl/rvm Pat:~ 3J
Siegman said he knew before he yesterday between the American in Catholic-Jewish relations.'' said - Jewish Week that he has received
work out the terms for the arbitration met with Olemp that an apology to (Jewish Congress and Cardinal Seymour Reich_,chairman of the In- support from N~bel laureate Elie
but that Dershowilz has yet to re- Weiss w~s in the works, but tha.t it ~lemp, Cardi~al Olemp will not. ternationa.1 Jewish ~om~iuec _on· Wiesel, Yeshiva University Pres!·
w~s "pomtle~s" to ente.r a.!11~ell~g stgn any retracuon."
lnterrelig1ous Consuluu1ons. or dent Nonna!1 Lamm and IJCIC: s
s nd.
poDershowitz told The Jewish with the cardinal onlr to .h•t ht'!'
Bu~ n?w, almost two y~ars later, ·UGI~. the Jewish body recognized _Reich. who 1s also a fonner ~hatr·
Week he doubted that Siegman will ~ver .!he head for has anu-Sem1· negouauons about Olemp s apology ··by the Vatic~ as the vehicle. for dia- -·.man o~the Con~erence o~ Prcs1den~s
actually convene a bet din. "It's a usm.
.
.
.. .
have ~~fened. _
..
_Jogue with the church.
of ~aJor American Jewish Organ 1iotal phony .. he said Nevertheless
Dershow1tz said that It 1s probaHe 1s a man of good will and has
Rabbi ,Mordecai Waxman, a for- zat1ons.
Dcrshowil; is proce~ding ns if th~ bly true" that Siegman gave indicated a willingn~ss to meet with mer chairinan of UCIC, said there
Suppon has even come from un- case will indeed be judged, saying Glemp's orfice-: not ~lem.~ - a J~wish ~roups.'' said Dr: Eug~nc was every indication that Glemp named leadcrs..of the AJSongre~s
that he has obtained affidavits from copr of .s1egman s anacle. .B~t l F1sh~r. director of C~thohc-Jew1sh was prepared to make a·srateme~t who a~e .. ou!raged,, said1
1
· witnesses, documentation and d~n t beheve~lempeversaw 11, he relauons for t~e N.ataonal. Confer- that would be welcomed by ~m~~- · ershow1tz, at Saegm~n s ~rasp·.. overwhelming evidence" about sa1~. Dershow1tz sugges!ed that !he ~nee of Calholac Bishops m Wash· can and Polish Jewry and has visit mg at stra~s and de~troymg has own
Sicgman's meeting with Olemp that ar:ucle was dro~ped o.~ Just tc;> ~·v~ mgton.
should be anticipated in that light. organization !~r his own self-ag"We will be communicating to . ·There' have been indications that grandliement.
will "blow the American Jewish Stegman and Lift~
~What c.ou.nt~d.• t~e 11norncy satd, people in the Polish (Catholic} bier- Olemp has ch~gcd his attitude to·
As for the bet din. Siegman de\ Congres.-; case out of the water."
Siegman has stated that before he .was :~ei~~~t)' m ~e frce·to:face archy what we heard" from Jewish
ard ,ews since l:hc uproar over his clared that he wanted a coun commet with G temp- a session held at mee an~ e car ana '
communal leaders, said Fisher. I 989 remarks. For example, he gave prised of three Onhodox rabbis, one
the urging, he said, ofthe Israeli repSiegman's claims lo be substanti- "TI1at will include discussion of 1he his imprimaturto a pastoral lener on cho~en by the plaintiff, one by the
resentative to Poland und Polish med in his account by Polish Sen. Avi Weiss·dispute, confinnation by Jews and Judaism thet condemned defendant and a third selected by the
Jewish leaders- he gave the cardi- -'Edward Wende, a close associate of Glemp of plans to relocate nuns (In anti-Semilism, which was read in all first two. The coun, said Siegman,
nal an article that Siegman wrole in Glemp. However, Dershowitz told theCannelile~nvenlatAuschwltzJ ·of Poland's Catholic churches in ._ will "playt~eroleofaregular'coun,
un American Jewish ne_wspapcr in The Jewish Week that he has the -all of the points raised." .
· January..
·
.
asking questions, calling witnesses
(which he said "Olemp'soutrageous contemporaneou1 notes of a meetWe've "gotten the impressio_n
Mean~hile, as Siegman and requesting infonnation."

Glemp
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Glemp May Face a SuitJJ

Continued from Pa.gel
undertaken discussions witti'~
said Tuesday.
Glemp before they talked to ~ i: .
In the Czestochowa sermon, Car- They don't want his trip to be a
dinal Glemp criticized Rabbi fiasco.''
.:'.
Weiss for climbing a fence at the
Eugene Fisher, director of.:
Carmelite convent...In fact, it did · Catholic-Jewish relations of the·: ·
not happen that the sisters were National Conference of Catholic: ; ,
killed or the convent destroyed, Bishops, said his organization was f
because they were apprehended. "preparing some bac:kgrouad.l
But do not call the attackers material" for the cardinal, but-he
heroes," the-primate told the declined to speculate on whetherf;·,;
assembled Poles. A few days later,. and how the primate might issue a ~~:
Cardinal Glemp, the archbishop of statement.
· r~, .~:·
Gniezo and Warsaw, remarked
''The Catholic: clergy here under~·F~·
that a 1987 agreement signed by stands very well our views. The~\
Jewish and Catholic of!,kials t~ r~ Catholic; lai~ may not?" ~d PhilJ"~:;
locate.the convent was off~ll!_e. Baum, associate execunve director :f ;:
The cardmatiaicl,"It s a ·s candal iO of the American Jewish Congress. :!" ·.
expel the nuns.''
"Our quarrel is not with the i ·.
"Thereetrng was that passions clergy; it's with Glemp. Our quarJ:'t;~;
would cool, but Jews remember, rel is not with Polish Americans or;J~·: ·
and two years is not so long ago," with Poles; it's with GJemp••• •·It is:'l~:
Mr.Dershowitt,whoagreedtorep- not the Church that said thes~
·-.·~
resent Rabbi Weiss in a defama- things. It is Glemp, and 'he is r~'::t {
tion action against the cardinal, sponsibl«: for the~ retraction," Mr.~l~
told the Forward.
Baum said.
· . . . .•.... ~1
Leaders of the Jewish religious
Were the cardinal to nia1C~lf"
and organizational community amends, he could begin to influ,~~-
agree that the cardinal will have to ence Catholic:·Jewish relations!' ·~~··.
issue a .Public apology for his !e- positively. said Rabbi JameS: "~.;~f.
marks if he wants to meet with Rudin, director of interrdigious ~· ·~~
them in America. The cardinal's affairs for the American Jewisli~ ·. -~.
statement might addreSi Polish Committee. ·'The church in Pohuuf. . ..;. ·
anti-Semitism, reaffirm the agree- played a major role in organizlrii" :: ~-. •.
ment to rel()eate the convent, and opposition to communism. ·Now. • ~ ..
"~cknowledge that Rabbi Weiss that communism is gone, it's ~l · ;,.,::.
did not int~nd to come..to the ~n. cwnbent upon church off!cials; tO , ~ .
venttoattackthenuns, Mr. Reich implement post-Vatican. II~t ;,...,·~'
told the Forward.
teachings about anti-Semitism and '.. J.
The leader of the convent Jews, and teachings about tht( _: '=:
announced recently that the nuns Shoah in church schools in~..'·
would move by the end of 1992.
Poland," he said.
.'.= ·/~:~;.
"Hearing those things first-hand
Rabbi Rudin noted . tha ".::t':::
would certainly be useful and although Cardinal Glemp bas not ~~:..j;_
would help undo the perception retracted his now-infamous bomi-· ·:~·~.
that American Jews have of Car· ly; the primate did sign the Po1!5h. :::.;
dinal Glemp's attitude toward Bishop's Pastoral Letter - which·: ··.21-:
Jews," he said.
states that Polish Catholics ..must:; ~~~.
Mr. Reich said that he believed ask for forgiveness of our Jewish· ~q~
American Catholics were urging brothers and sisters" for anti-: ~
Cardinal Glemp to issue a public Semitic: acts that "were committed · ~·
statement, but he "didn't want to at any time by any one on Polish·: ..;:::
characterize'" what form the state- soil" - read in Catholic: churches· i~,:;
ment might take. Catholic and in Poland on Jan. 20, 1991. Carb: ~j;
Jewish leaders, who have been dis- al GJemp's signature on the docu·.~ ~
cussing the cardinal's visit, are "on ment is significant since the pas-.;. ·,\
the same wavelength,.. he said, not· toral letter "ref.udiates all forms of ·
J
ing that Catholic leaders "had anti-Semitism,' the rabbi said.
J~,
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'(;lemp Is Facing aLibelActjon .·
...:. · By NATASHA SINGER

Glemp accused Jews .of fomenti!!.g·:
-..!Jlri·Polish feeling, eding com•
· · NEW YORK-The Catholic pri· -!JlY!lism and cootro · .the;,press
.mate·of Poland will be served with r;;:1dwide. tii whit Rabbf Weiss
---court papers for d!.ful!tioil as h._cailed a "modern-day1Version
.SOOD as he lands m America in ofthtblpodli~"CardinalGlemp
·September - unless the cardinal also accused Rabbi Weiss - who
retracts statements be made accus- bad staged a protest to try to. speed
in:g an American rabbi of going to the relocation of the Auschwitz
Poland to kill nuns at a Carmelite convent - of intent to murder the
convent at Auschwitz.
nuns praying there.
;, ~t is the vow of Alan DershoThe threat to serve papers on
wiu, the Harvard law professor, CardinalGlempsetsthestagefora
who says Josef Cardinal Glemp potentially dramatic confrontation
libeled his client. Rabbi Avi Weiss as the cardinal commences a pasof Riverdale, in a sermon the car- toral visit_t~h-American com·
~al delivered to 150,000 Poles in munities ~:e~:!!aaOS$ Amer·
ica. Tensio
strained over
( August 1989,
.. :·During the homily, Cardi~al the slow progre" on the removal of
: • . .• .

_ i

:.

'•

..

.

FOR.WARD STAFP

the Auschwitz convent t~·anotber·
location - DOt only betWHD
'Catholics and Jews but.also amoni
some Catholics. Cardinal Glemp
was scheduled to visit here two
years ago but. according to
Seymour Reich, chairman of the
Int ernational Jewish Committee
on lnterreligious Consultations,.
canceled the trip ·at the urging of
American cardinals who were
outraged" at his homily at Czes..
tochowa, where he made the
allegedly libelous remarks.
The standing of American car·
dinals would be ..compromised if.
they received an wire entant anti·
Semite and a liar," Ml".
owitz
Please tum to Pagt 14
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As Poljsh Otbolic Primate PR.paxes to Ply to U,S.
UAHC JOINS·IN URGING CARDJNAL GLEMP TO APOLOGIZE
FOR HIS ANfI...SEMITIC STATEMENTS Bu!' WARNS AGAINST

'DEMAGOGUING• THE ISSUE INTO A CATHOLIC-JEWISH CONFRONTATION
As Polish Catdinal 1o=f Glemp prepares to fly to the Unimd Slate$ far' a toar of 14
Amerlcm cities beginning Septeinber 20, the Union of American Hebrew Congregalion$ thb week ·
J joined in th: consensus among Jewish communal lezde:s mm the Polish Prima= apologbe for i
(' "offensive stru:cmcnts he has made defaming and degrading Jews and 1udaism.•
Bat the Reform Jewish group also expressed ~once:m dl2t the Glemp episode ''not be
exacerbated 2nd demagogued int0 a major Catholic·Iewish confrontation." EffortS to strengthen
Citholie-Jewish relations "shoold be intensified by Jews no less than by Catholics.sr said Alben
Vorspan, senior vice president, and Rabbi Gary 'BrettoJl..Granatoor, director of intendigjous
affairs, of the UAHC. ma joint statement..
The full text of the staiement follows:
'We join our fellow.members of'ibe Intemmona11ewish C.Onimittee on ~gious
Consultations (.J10C) and the Synagogue Council o! America in ib consensus mw that. bdore
l.... -·
coming to the Uniied s~ Canfinal Glcmp. tho Cmbollc Prlmare ofPoland, shcul4.s!~!>§i_~_for ·,·~"~: ·
L:.:... .
ihc offensive statements I= has made ~mini and degrading 1ews and 1udafsm.
.· ·. ··;·:-->" ·:: -~.~-.,·.
~·~~(·
(
.
''We would also observe thai_ll.ehb:F·Rabl?f Avi Weiss.nor bis.~~' Ala: D~ . ~··-··..~~;:~ ...:: : ·..
..-. ' .... ;~ .
. :
~-;-. . ....:·. .
who have ma=ed to S'QC ~ Giemp on-~ ~val hem. ~is the American Iewfsh ·
.
. .
-~
cominunir:y. Namc:r or them speaks Or acts for.us or~ ~.1e~ ~P.ha
_·_: ~ .··. ::..
.' ·---·-\r........, ..
.·
-"Ow concem Is that the GJemp episode not be~ and demagogued into a ~er
Catholic-Jewish comrontadon. We wek:cmed the Polish Bishops' pastoral 1euet condemning amij'.
! ~:
Srmitism. wbkh was read in every Catholic Onuch in Poland ln Jammy. And wo are satisfied '.
.i
with recent progress iD the relationship of Qtthnlii:s andIews in Poland.
., -o •• •
'
~
"Pope J'ohn Paul D', bimseJf a Polish catholic; Palish Presideut Ledl Walesa. Ca&boUC. ··
:i
~
bishops in Pola.ad and many other impotsrmt Catholic spokesmen hc:m and abroad have .strong17
~
~ .
denounced anti..Seamism. They are mving to fmthe: the bisco.ric impro~mcnrs that have aheady
..
been made mCadiolic-kwilh retatioas.
:,-·
:,;.--~:--r .=.
"These efforts should be ir=nsified by Jew1 no JeSs tlm ·by c.atholics."
.... - ...
::' .
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·Protests Planned

..·-

•. '

Jews express different views on Polish cardinaJ's visit

~~!hPreisno
aP.Ology.
1
But Rabbi .James Rudio of tbe .American Jewish

S

ome.JewsplaD topntesttbeplmaed~

bervisit to New Yod: ofPolish Cardinal.Jard
Glemp. while aOm:s see 1be rim as an oppart.
Di:ty fur dialogae widl ~a.rm :leader wbo llm
beea ac oted oranli&milism..

Ormmittee sees the situation in a more positive

ligbt. caDiQg il~golden 0
~... .
..If Cardinal GJemp comes t:o. the
be told
Ca1holic New York. "tbi5 will provide ~ impor. bmt oa:amn for American .Jewish leadership to

u.s.:·

engage- with . the . cardinal .in iDteDsi9e
ID 1919 Cardinal G1empo1Gnie-•-•and waisaw.
.·.
Omn:b in ·Nand., ailiicital -\ .COUidsatitm."
Americao k n ...., ............ Ge lmBng of~
--··--- . ...... -- .. .. - --···
carmetile ccutdll cm tile gr.camds at.Aamawm. a
ahbiRudin
bring up ·~·majorCODa
·f ormer Nazi•+• nd•atiau camp.
-iw.tt"ly a squad of .sewm .kw& f.ram New
~
cm." with tbe Polish primate. He said !le
.
..
·York larmcfied ands .a n 1he cwtm19.. he said. · : wants the cardinal to
"'"It did not~ that the si.*Dwae JdDed _. . · apologize for~ ·u mnt he
years ago
tbe cwweut desbo,ed }.e@ ••N" the,r wae .......
when Jae pye 1bat .serm~ 8Jid to reiteratelh8t
heded... Be weal GD 1D sa7 that .Jews 8baaJd mt . he understood that tbe .seftu potesten never
use the "'poau.. of the Jlledia tbat i& •easD,y at
Dlle:dDt to kill or barm tbe Carmelite mms. These
· am oam 1SSb$ · of 3ett~c· reJattgns
J'OOI" disposal m.-...,. •••1 • • • it:r 1D ......,. e
Poland.. &-- "'Ws' »a 4al 1bat an agmenrnt tD · sMilcl Rabbi RUdin said. be discu&9ed ~a seri1emowe1be'cwtmthe1wge••ata1. .
ous andSJ""M &atic Wil,f." · · . . .
• •
&gaae li'l*r. ,diJedUt of Ca1holic.JewishJeJa..
A1 the time Cardiaal O"Caauclf said lie . . .
tims l'artbeNatioml Confermc:e of Catbolic'Bisb- .
..smcJr.ed" b7 tbe '4ala•eb whidl 11£ called
.ops. isplarrniDgoasudI a meeting in w~·
. ""u:nfm1mJale- Be also said 1bat 1he meCbod tbe
protestenc:laewas Wlilit11oa•e ·
D.C. "1bae's always.an uppcu bmity fontialogue
am
greater uaada: «a•dirag/" he told CNY. "We"re .
Several ..SS afterrna'ing 0.: Qh''''*'''' Cardinal Glemp 1euu;itid ••i11mr and .saicUllat the
wortiag on setting up .a :r;esponsc'ble forum to dis.
amweut sboa1d be JDOlf'ed fnm the cl£oalh camp. ( cuss these 1ssues.·· .
'lbe Vaticm ofreltd fincwriaJ auppat far 1be
B11Jlber William :Martyn. S.A.. director of the
mmmissicm OD ec,mierDcaJ and interreligi~ afh~ ol a new_inlerfaifb pt3)t:I c:ienler' aDd a
fairs far tbe ardMtiocese. agreed. •1>Ja)ogue
c:mventnear, batDDtcm tlaesilecrf tlae camp. em.
meam um we are open and listen to one
slructicn is 14e:scad) Jllll"Mting as planned
another... he told CNY. ••And wbeD one perceives .
Scr:.lC -~ JeadeD iD New Yan demand that
Ca:ntiaaJ. Glemp apalogiae far his Jm statene•s . .\ a mistake on tbe other's part. it. sbou.1d be brought
upm a dear and dmmct manner, but always with
wlel he Yisils. Jta!ti Anabam W~ 0.: arpdignity."
.
Diz£rof 1be!ef'fD JB~ said he wiD.•1wdj1He

tbe.Jeadel:. Gf the
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Meeting with Mgr. Damaskinos, Geneva, 25 June 199J

Mgr. Damaskinos 3nd his assis tant r. Basil visited Or. Riegner
and me at this office as a follow-up or our meeting or 25 march 1991.
The encounter was very col'dial and friendly.
1.

2.
He informed us thac he h:1d been in touch with ~ishop 1Cir111.)
wbn has agreed to another Jewish-Greek Orthodox consult~tion to he held

within the next few months.

•

3.
For several rea$ons, incl ing budg~~~t})• they would pr~fer that
cunsultation to t4ke place i ~eb ar 19~ It would be held within
the same framework as the preceding IJCIC/Greek-Orthodox consultation~,
with an invitation to the lCCJ to send a small delegation •
-------t-:>--~--~~~--~~~~......,

p

4.
The topic sugAested rem~ins Continuit and Renewal~l wbicb would
allow to compare our views on mutual relations in the ight of the
developmen~s duriug the last g~neration of the approache~ to Jews and
JudaiSlll by ocher Christian chvTches.

K

S. A small preparatory group will meet in Geneva onCi}?ctober J99lJ~o
discuss the agenda of the consultation and the list nf p4rt1cipan~s.
6.
We also had a substantive exchange of views on the bnsic ·preconditions
for dialogue as vell as on the recent trends within the World Council of
Churche~, including the Canberra Assembly.
Mgr. Damaskino~ was very
critical of the wee a~titudes in many respects, notably political. We
lnforined him about our difficulties with the wee.
25 . 6.1991
.Jean

.~~~i ~:t=~:.-
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·Mr. Abrahiln'! H. Fm:man
N1iion·,ll Director
Antl-Defamaiion 1-ef!gui!
823 United Na : i<n~s Plaza
New )"ork, New York 10017
De~ff

d

\ 1

j.[!

'I !!,,
i
!:

r. 1,

'. !

Mr. Foxman,

;

:,

':1
l

t

q

Thci nk you for st:ndir.g me ;:i copy of your Octnhcr 2 letter to C C1nJ inal O;Connor.. in
which you c:xpref'is candidiy concern~ which cl~arly were tro1~bling to yo u in connection with

II l~

tlie visit of Cnrdinul Ole-mp.

Ir
lj

As I reviewed the events uf !'~Ce nt m\Hlt hs, 1 fear thClt th~ conce rns which you have \ ~
stakd may have c:Joudecl an understanding of a prnc~ss which unfolded ·with a number of .!
very positive ·;esults. Jn a tdcphon~ <.:Onversation with R <1bbi Lt.!<m Klenicki on that same
dal~; Octnber 2, 1 irwvk~ d the spirit of our past \:uHabnration to express to him concerns on

i

our side which sec:med

nDt

hl
-~I

tc have been nokd.

Now, 0 ;1 reading r{:pOrts fnllowing the meeting in Cardinal O'Connor's residence, 1
must confess greal <.lisr1ppointmc·nt at quotc; tions attiihuii:·d to a representative of the AntiDefr1m1:Hion Le;.iguc.

~:

-rl
t,ll.

I!

The <;Ontc ntion that C8.rdi1wl Ok.mp has not pubiished in Poland \\that has been made
pub1ic here is so serio usly at vanan1.:e with re adily a'lailable fai..:ts thnt I wonder what is
happening within the orgar.iwtion of the Anti-Defamation League.

jH

!

)

II

·

'lj1
A:) ym.i·must know, and the .-\!11ericar. Jewi~h Commit.tee hClS verified it independently,
1
the. entire letter \\•hich Cardinal Gkmp sent to A. rehbbhop tvfaida, relc::ised on August 23, ~ ~
was also rekased in its to1aii1y in the Pulish original in \\'arsa\v on that date and re.ported t I
upon by the"! press in Poland. This same in fnrm otion was provided hy Father Kenneth Doyle, 1· 1
of the: National Ccnft!renci:: nf Ca:hol!r Bishops, to the p r;;ss on A ugust '23. and published
1
I r
in Il1-~_New_).1or~..Tir~eJ. the next day.
! l

!

l

I

Jn addition, at our press confcr;:~nc:e in Washington on Friday, Septemhc r' 20, t.he
Polish press was very wen reprc-scnted, nm.I several reporters filed stories w PoianJ . Nc~hing
said . then was "off !he record" as far as Pnland was concerned, and the Cardinal himseli

I

I:
f

:

i

rioted this in re~pon$e to a question.

fi i

I ,;
it.

'I

11
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-:..'~:·
. ln· thi.' -::asc:,· as i.:i l}~i:c·; we ci:.ct..ssc~. wiLii yr:..: oih."l ofo~:s of yollr s~afl _:~ ::1e time
.:#· ;}..:f rrc1:·1i.1tg \n y0ur offi-:.-; :r.~.rt:t th ;»n.cv.:o ye'1::-.; ag0, an aiI.::ge.d "Jewi~h-Ca~:iol1.;·' problem
: ~{s :-0c·t~d

'·

..

·"""· · .·

:.•,;;;.

r.Dt i_:1

nc~ual

ev::-.nis, h:.:t :n rauh)· .re.pc:ning of

~rc~pt ·:cn~.

The ADL's puhlic

"·;-:~'t.:atcr11c1'.ts., i1i<:!de. ·ap:pL'trcu:iy w:'.h6ut pr;or checki!l~. of re.adi:y availahk facts, needlessly
:; .~rcubled ~ g•:):-:.q rc.J3-rio:·1s;1:p b·l;il; '"P -.J'.-'e t (h~ years. 1 am a~.to:1ishcd !hal an official of the.
O::.:\.r
ri-D-:f~·.~:::! tir1:i Lct~ue,
c!'fr:: :z.l!v'
c11~r::ri~-nted· t~ fieht:ng
c!·: f am2.t k::i:1, rnuid he J">ercc ived as
h•t •
~
:·.·~%UY H?' ~1;;1:tinu;: q di-tn:-L;~;- cf..-tl1c.· rG~t11\i·:~wjt'n reg·:~rd tO a pe: so:; ""ho ha~ made very
~.~: · ;~ • .;: , ~ rr, ~r·; ·'·, ,: • ,··- "'°''~ .-:-.· ..:.- t--,; ·l.:-t :..;,_~/i~:,:-.i· ; . '..
'>·' .- . S '.t" i p C,1.
.1
:;;:,, : r.~c . ~. t: t.1-. J·· ·.C. .l1.f-lt::1_-"--h-:...;.,!i;'-f,1 ·"~r.''"'°'~t','-' .0 corn. cl. <if1tl- ~f'!"L J'i;r. _n
cH1u.

'.,\i ."· ·.~~ ~ ·~r_1fcrrn~J Rab~i-:K;~:.;i·c:;=i;,-\~~~p·

eon

h1lr,e
Oc;1)lx: 2. mv"' personai, p:iva te
'.f cclrh'cr:.J.1;;!:·1s with C:1~C:in:ll Gk·:·1p ~X:>!'.~<.:Ji:-.:...: Tc 1.)f his ~cmmitm;::nt tu act as c; fully
''"""'P'°'n~:hk Catik:i·.:- !t:ad·:; ~r.~-· u\~ t.l.'.t if:' ~~·:;ic\.~r.6 thrci.:gii both :~·r: the ir.tc:rnational .
·~•!".. •..,,;.•"'":..·."· .::,.. ·
. ~· . .. ..... ,,,. . ·-· ·· ·tr ~·h ·-·\.,
.
.t.... .. -.,., .. ; : · . ,~,..
••
··J~
A
·t...; ... •l • . l....) · '--·
• , "h· I
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--...... cl·,ti..,
r·;.., your I
·t~:-~··:-~ >" .'":-· ;· · J. : " ' '-· "-:-'n . ut.:·~·""·" n ;....--rt~llt: 1 ~...
re..:-~ nt q'IJota dons whid;' a:-~ · fic,·'>'j-on· tr·t.:·,µ~~lV, ..~-~·O:t-".l!•j, l: j$ a S·').UZ·,-'.-~{'::Jf p:.zz!::ment to me j'
·
~hat others in th1:: Jcw:st: C'l11,·-.:~o1:1y. ::s "-'-'c!l ~.~ r~ r·:-·::~\:litr.:ivc~ of che CH"thnlic co:nmunitv,
~hln1!d h({'.-e tv give ~i1:·ie m :;~\!.-rec.:t as[: J .1- ·ion. \l.JliLh m:::.-d ~i ':'·! ~1~·. e been .cre.atcd in the:: fir~t;
i)~<.c.e. Vl:-iat we saU 10 i.·rn: ano:hcr '-it ~·.::r u.::e.:'.~i- "·: ~e ' "' Ymk mnny mnr~th~ ago ~tands
:iOw. Let us check r:-.e focts and let 1J$ chc.i.:1' ,\:th one ar:.other tieforl! we make p1;blic
s:ul·~i:,c rots that reti1id, rMh~r than ;;icvance; th~ .··"~:-k Of J;::!.,•g-;;:e an'~ understandjng.
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In a "frank" meeting in Washington?
Poland's Catholic primate explained his
anti-Semitic remarks.

/i'il!...."Z'"~'m'li!?3Tllt:!C-'=

AATHUR J. MAGIDA

'·
J

S=ill.· ?1.'f-..<:-

ew!sh if'.ada:s who rn.E;t

lase Frid2y in Wasl:t-

i:lgtor.. v.ith Poland's
Jozef G!emp were
genera.Ily sa..tis:ffed that he
had sufficiently distanced
himself from the infiam...
m.atory, highly Cll!ti-senlitic
re.marks he hE.d r:narl!f two
years ago.
A.nticipe.ti.ng criticism
from Jewish groups that had
refused to meet v.:ith the
~ the 12 l~e..'"S said
these groL:.-pS had been seeking too lite:r-d an :?.pciogy
fro:n the ca..-rdmal.
''Cardio.~1~. never
apclogize, not to Catholics
2.nd certfilnly not ~ us,".
said-~ T:m:nbaum,. a
vete..-an of Catholic-jewish
relations ~d 2 reIJ:esenr.ative of the SYD~g\.l.e Coi.mcil of America at the m~ting
with the Polish primata
The cardi:nal, said. !YI{.
Tanenbat"rm, "knows he
:wzGe 2. gcie;\.-oUS error" ao..d
the Pole's .::xpressions of
"regret" 1.8.st week were "his
Ca..~

C\~c

-----

WdY of saying it."

;"l"he staten>ent i:ndicz:.es

be was io e:ror," said Rabbi
lv!ordechai ·wa:l:maI! o:
G.r<>...at Nd. N. Y_ '"'Ihzi: .indicates .;:I! apology."
P..abbj Wax:roe.L was aLc.o a
~..r of th~ Synagogue.
c~uncil's deleg:Won.

But .Jerome Chan.e s, codi...-ector for domestic co:>.icem.s of the National J·s~
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.'Opportunity for Dialogue'
Poland's Cardinal Glemp pledges action to improve relations with Jews
By MARY ANN POUST

C

ardinal JGzef Glemp, Archbishop of Warsaw
and primate of Poland, ended an llklay visit
to the United States Sunday in New York, where
he concelebrated Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral,
reviewed the Pulaski Day Parade and, at a meeting with Jewish leaders, pledged to initiate efforts
in bis country to improve Polish-Jewish relations.
Cardinal O'Connor, who was host to the meeting
at his residence, promised the help of the archdiocese to the interfaith effort, and agreed to join
American Jewish leaders on a trip to Warsaw in
February for the start of a formal CatholicJewish dialogue.
Cardinal Glemp, who has been accused of making anti-Semitic remarks in Poland and who was
the target of a noisy demonstration in New York,
also promised to invite Jewish scholars to teach In
Polish Catholic universities and said be would
work to overcome stereotypes of Jews, Catholics
and Poles.
Cardinal O'Connor, In his homily at the 10: 15
·a.m. Mass Oct. 6, Respect Life Sunday, noted the
day was also the eighth anniversary of the death
of bis predecessor as Archbishop of New York,
Cardinal Terence Cooke, who was known for bis
devotion to pro-life issues.
" We have this Respect Life SUnday to remind
ourselves" of the sacredness or human life, the
cardinal said, " not to indict, not to damn, not to
condemn" anyone who has had an abortion.
He repeated a promise he first made in 1985 to
provide free health care, counseling and other
services to any woman of any faith who is trou·
bled by a pregnancy but wants to have the baby.
Cardinal O'Connor also praiied Cardinal
Glemp's pro-life efforts, as well as bls recent attempts at conciliation with · the Jewish
community.
"By many gestures, by many visits, by many
homilies, by his obvious attitude here in the
United States, by bis meetings here with our Jewish brothers ancf sisters, the cardinal has made
very clear his deep regret for any !Pain he may
have caused by misunderstandings-whether his
own misunderstandings or those of others," Cardinal O'Connor said.
" I am deeply indebted to my Jewish brothers
and sisters...wbo have done everything they con·
ceivab\y could to make Cardinal Glemp's visit an
opportunity for reconciliation, for dialogue."
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eanwbile, while Cardinal Glemp met with
Jewish leaders after Mass, some 200 demonstrators across Madison Avenue from cardinal
O'Connor's residence accused the Polish archbishop of anti-Semitism and demanded he apologize for bis controversial remarks, including a
1989 homily that mentioned Jewish control or
world media.
He has also been cr!Uclzed for saying Jews
spread alcoholism in Poland, and suggesting that
Jews protesting the establishment of a convent
near the Auschwitz death camp might have ldlied
the nuns had they not been stopped.
Cardinal Glemp has said several times he recognizes bis remarks may have caused pain, and
expressed regret. .
The 10 representatives of Jewish organizations
who met for an hour with Cardinal Glemp Oct. 6
said later be appeared sincere in wanting better
relations.
"He seemed anxious for further dialogue with
the Jewish community and anxious to improve his
understanding of the Jewish people," said Rabbi
David Lincoln of the Park Avenue Synagogue,
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RECONCLING-Cardinal O'Connor is host to meeting of Cardinal Glemp and
New York Jewish leaders.' From left are Rabbi Ronald Sobel of Temple Emmanuel
in Manhattan; Rabbi James Rudin, director of interreliglous affairs for the American
Jewish Committee (A.JC); cardinal Glemp; Msgr. Joseph A. Marjanczyk, translator; and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, former international director of interreligious
affairs for the A.JC.
Manhattan.
Rabbi A. James Rudin, director of lnterrellgious affairs of the American Jewish Committee,
said, however, that the success of that meeting
and others Cardinal Glemp has bad with Jewish
leaders can only be judged by the follow up.
"The promises were excellent, and went beyond
anything we expected. But the proof of the pudding is in the eating-one can only judge this by
what e<>mes out," he said.
Cardinal Glemp issued a statement after the
meeting, saying he was grateful for the opportunity to discuss "matters of mutual interest" with
American Jewish leaders in Washington, New
York and other cities on his 14-city trip to visit
Polish-American communities.
"As I return to Poland, I look forward to continued cooperation of all parties in these vital discussions, particularly in our efforts in Warsaw next
year," he said.
The Jewish leaders also issued a statement welcoming Cardinal O' Connor's initiative in arrmu:ing the meeting, and acknowledging " the views
expressed by Cardinal Glemp at the Washington
meeting Sept 20 In which he expressed regret
over the stereotypic statements based on misinformation about Jews in Poland, and pledged to
lead the Polish Catholic Church in a comprehensive effort to combat anti-Semitism throughout
Poland."
fter
meeting, Cardinal Glemp joined CarA
O' Connor on the steps or the cathedral
under fluttering Polish and American flags to
the
dinal

watch thousands of marchers-many in Polish
folk dress-in the city's annual Pulaski Day Parade honoring the Polish American Revolutionary
War hero.
In the pulpit at the cathedral at the close of the
10: 15 a.m. Mass, Cardinal Glemp briefly addressed the standing-room-only oongreaation in
Polish, followed by an English tran.slation.
After a standing ovation, he said, "Today, as we
celebrate General Pulaski Day, we can rightfully
recall so many sons of Mother Poland that
through the ages have given their lives, their
work, to the faith and to freedom ...Be happy, 0
Mother Poland, that you have so many children
who a re such great people not only in Poland but
here in the United States and afar throughout the

world."
Leading the protest against Cardinal Glemp
were supporters of Rabbi Avraham Weiss of the
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale, who led the demonstration near Auschwitt and who reoenUy sued
Cardinal Glemp for defamation.
The demonstrators insisted that they, and not
the Jewish representatives who met with the cardinal, were true spokesmen for the Jewish
community.
Some of the protesters held signs saying things
such as, " Cardinal Glemp It's 1991-Not the Middle Ages." One even bad a cross and a swastika,
saying, " Cardinal Glemp, Don't Hide Behind
Your Cross."
Rabbi Weiss, saying "I have deep love for people of all faiths," insisted his demonstrators were
protesting only Cardinal Glemp and not all
Catholics.
He said that in suing the cardinal for $50,000 he
was not interested in money and would donate it
to charity U he wins. " My interest is in Jewish
dignity and in Jewish self-respect," he said.
Across the street a smaller group of counterdemonstrators from the New Jersey chapter of
the Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights
accused the Jewish group of Catholic bashing.
"This is a demonstration against the Catholic
Church," said Joseph D'Alessio, president or the
chapter.
Cardinal Glemp was attacked Oct. 7 outside
Cardinal O'Connor's Manhattan residence. The
early-morning attack was not inte.n ded ror Cardi·
nil! O'Connor, a police spokesman told catholic
New York.
A man "tried to dive right into the back seat" of
Cardinal Glemp's car and started cursing him,
according to the cardinal's driver, William Donovan, 28.
The New Y-ork Post reported a police spokesman as saying that the man and his companion, a
woman, were actually looking for Cardinal
O'Connor. But Officer Scott Bloch told CNY that
this was not the case. Initially, i>ollce believed the
car belonged to Cardinal O'Connor, the spokesman explained.
The perpetrator escaped police. However, Lenore Kalom, 43, of Parma, Ohio, was arrested in
connection with the attack. She was charged with
second-degree
assault and governmental
obstruction.
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